3/23/20 1300 Daily Operational Area (OA) Report from Health Care Agency

Public Health
- 125 COVID-19 cases in Orange County
- Total number of people tested by HCA Public Health Lab (PHL) and by commercial labs is 1,585
- HCA PHL has kits available to test 1,027 specimens
- Assembling a mobile testing team for Long Term Care Facility testing, when a confirmed COVID-19 case is identified
- Since Friday, CDC posted numerous updated resources: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/whats-new-all.html
- We understand that First Responder agencies are being hit up by companies proclaiming to have private, mobile testing services. We have not verified these companies and are asking that these questions be routed from the EOC to the PH Lab Director to investigate.

Health Agency Operations Center

Medical/Health System/Overall Situational Awareness All hospitals w/ Emergency Departments are operational but have cancelled all non-essential services & actively preparing for patient surge.

Hospital Situation
- No change hospital diversion status above normal activity. Only 40 minutes of diversion over the weekend
- 16/25  64% Hospital Command Centers Activated
- 18/25  72% Cancelled elective surgeries or procedures
- ALL  100% Limiting visitors
- 3/25  12% Reporting they are screening staff
- 17/25  68% Changes in EMS arrival processes (screening prior to entry, mask on patient, etc)
- 16/25  64% Set up Surge Tents
- 11/25  44% Planning for on-site child care
- 0/25   0% Reporting immediate need for vents
- 8/25   32% Implementing or already deployed drive-thru specimen collection. These are not intended for the general public.

Emergency Medical Services Medical Director Daily Assessment
System remains at usual or below typical levels of activity. No current evidence of hospital impact by coronavirus. Advanced planning for an alternate care site to support hospitals during overwhelming patient surge is in progress.

Agency Operations Center Activity (AOC):
- Activated at HIGH Level I and is sufficiently staffed; Hours of operation are M-F 8:30 – 5:00. We have spread out our positions to support social distancing & are beginning to self-monitor temperatures.
- RESOURCES: There is an OVERWHELMING shortage of resources nationwide. Since our last report on Friday, we received 2 State shipments of masks, mostly for healthcare but some for non-healthcare. We have NOT received anything else in the last week as the State is partially fulfilling our orders or not at all. No swabs, no test kits, no rubbing alcohol, no gloves, no gown, no thermometers, no goggles, no face shields. Lastly, there is no ETA on the Grainger order.
- DEPLETED RESOURCES: Non-expired N95 masks, gloves, gowns, adult/peds surgical masks, hand sanitizer, sanit-wipes, eye protection; thermometers, ventilators – Keep resource requests as it helps us to evaluate true needs.
- RESOURCE USE: Goggles are reusable
- LOGISTICS – CUMULATIVE #s AS OF 1500 YESTERDAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INQUIRIES</th>
<th>RR RECEIVED</th>
<th>RR FILLED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1,357</td>
<td>714</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>